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Music to voters' ears 
AREPORT by kUsa's Media depart

ment to a reciml trustees' meeting 
id Jed an uncharacteristic beat to 

proceedings as the infectious rhythm of 
Mifcaqanga took **Vrf tT* meeting 

Now s the l one lor atl to * r 
South African* rotmg for drmprncv 
TV tvttf is for you the cote* for me 

let's use a wti w our land wilt be fret 
We have the chance to gel tt nght 

To choose our leaders without a tight 
To end the rhMeitce. he safe at night 

The new bermntng & m sight « 

men l organisations and the SABC to co-ordi
nate broadcast material for electoral 
education 

In addition, the radio unit has produced a 
number of educational announcements or 
adverts, each between 30 to 60 seconds long, 
in English. Zulu, Xhosa, Sotho, Tswana and 
Afrikaans These cover basic aspects of vol* 
ing such as the secrecy ol the ballot, the 
importance of casting a vote and the right of 
citi/ens to vote freelv without intimidation 
The aim is to broadcast a variety of voter 
education messages via these short spots on 

This extract trom "Planting the Seed of different radio stations throughout the 
Democracy" performed bv Mahlattni and country. 
the Mahotella Queen*, is only one aspect of Several radio dramas are also in produc-
the first burst of radio programming tion. They will run as mini-serials within the 
produced by Idasa's newly weekly Afrikaans and Xhosa 
formed radio unit By SUE VALENTINE programme* while the others 

Up and running since mid-
September, the programming produced so 
far takes a variety of formats and is targeted 
specifically at small town and rural listeners-

An essential ingredient of the program
ming is music and in addition to the 
Mahotella Queens' song, a rap item - "Use 
Your Voice" - by the Young Rap Pro|ecl has 
been produced by Making Music in Cape 
Town Both pieces of music will not only 
form part of the programmes, but we hope 
Will also be played on music stations in (heir 
own right 

Other aspects of the programming include 
a series of 15-minule programme* in 
Afrikaans and Xhosa which will otter voler 
education through music, interviews, drama, 
stones and short interviews canvassing ordi
nary people's views on various topu •* 

To date two pilot programmes have been 
produced and submitted to the national 

set up by a range of non-govern-structua»s 

will be produced as single enti
ties to be broadcast in Zulu over the holiday 
reason 

the radio unit comprises three producers 
with radio experience from a variety of back-
grounds: existing Idasa staffer Sue Valentine 
and two new recruits - Fiona Studdert (an 
Australian who has worked in community 
radio for 10 years! and iackie Davies (a 
South African who has worked with the 
BBC). 

The process by which the programmes are 
being devised and produced aims to draw 
on both community and professionals, estab
lished performers and presenters - to 
broaden the range of voices and the styles of 
programming traditionally heard on South 
African radio. 

A wide network of translators, actors and 
ddvisors has also been Juu-n into fhc DfQfad 
which will run at least until Ihe election in 
April and probably beyond. 

Small media 
under threat 

BySOBANTUXAYlYA 

ABOUT 150 delegates trom media 
and non-governmental organisa
tions gathered in Cape Town 

recent I \ to discuss and define the nile of 
community media during and alter the 27 
Apnl elections. 

One of the cvntral m n that occupied 
delegates was the survival ol community 
media. Most organisations are already 
operating within limited budgets and 
many are doubtful that they will make it 
bevond the elections 

There an? tears that the small develop
ing media will not be a priority to a new 
government faced with pressing issues 
such as housing, education, hospitals and 
road* Megates said there was a need to 
campaign fur a statr subsidy 

But head of the Peninsula Technikon's 
Journalism Department Eronini Megwa 
urged delegates to look towards the cor
porate sector for funds 

The ANC's Pallo Jordan satd that 
under a new government a community 
media fund would probably be set up 
and administered by an independent 
trust 

Panelist Chris Vick, editor of Work in 
Pmgrrs*, said community media tended to 
be stuck in the politics of the past- The 
time had come to "move out of the 
trenches". 

Vick said good Mid bad had emerged 
from community media in the 1980s* 
Among the mistakes were: 

• Not realising their limitation-*, 
• Being stuck in resistance mode; 
• An exclusivist approach was main

tained Community media should not be 
isolated, but should acknowledge that 
other media existed; 

• They failed to involve the communi
ties of which they were a part; 

• Training policies were inadequate 
and did not guard against "burn-out" of 
trainers. 

The conference launched the Com
munity Media Network (Commnet) with 
an eight-member steering committee 
assigned the task of arranging a similar 
gathering in January A Commnet execu
tive will be elected at thai meeting* 

Sobiniu Xayiya l u freelance reporter 
ba*ed in Capr Town. 


